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The best thing about modern cottage style is that it's an
aesthetic you can truly make your own. It's more about a
nostalgic feel and a sense of warmth. The modern
cottage look embraces the antique look, but folds in
modern elements such as moody paint colors, reclaimed
wooden pieces, and chunky textiles. 

Items in this month:

MODERN COTTAGE
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01 Distressed Ceramic Rabbit

02 Stoneware Vintage Pitcher 

03 Hand-Carved Wood Spoon with Handle

04 Woven Printed Throw with Tassels, Floral 

05 Rattan Wall Basket with Handle
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Retail: $22

Retail: $34

This month's colors:

Retail: $12

Retail: $42

Retail: $38
05 Square Riser 9”X7" - White

Retail: $25



Distressed Ceramic Rabbit

Sold by a small American Company

8"H Ceramic Rabbit

Distressed Cream Color

Clean with a soft cloth 

Place this ceramic rabbit on your mantel or shelf with other decorative

objects. It can be placed next to a green plant with some of the greenery in

front of the rabbit. This will make it look as though the rabbit is enjoying

the great outdoors.

elhyme-inspiration.com



Stoneware Vintage Pitcher 

From an American Company

Measures approximately 6-1/4"L x 4-3/4"W x 4-1/2"H 14.

Food Safe

To clean, rinse with water. Not dishwasher safe.

If you want to go the extra mile for your overnight guests, place this

pitcher full of ice water next to their bed along with a small glass or

fill with tulips and place it on a nightstand.

elhyme-inspiration.com 



From an American Company

5"L 

Care Instructions: Hand wash 

Food Safe

Uniquely made out of doussie wood, this utensil will be sure to

have all your guests talking and admiring this unique carved

spoon

Hand-Carved Wood Spoon with Handle 



Woven Printed Throw with Tassels

60"L x 50"W

Care Instructions: Hand-Wash | Hang Dry 

 Woven Recycled Cotton Blend Printed Throw w/ Floral Pattern

& Tassels, Multi Color



Rattan Wall Basket with Handle

10" Round x 14-3/4"H 

Hangs or Sits

Care Instructions: Wipe clean with a soft cloth

 This rattan wall basket be placed on a table or hung on the wall.

Place a plant or magazines inside, as the lower front allows easy

access to anything inside.



From an American Company

Made of Wood

Care Instructions: Wipe gently with a soft clothe

Risers are the perfect accent for decorating. They can be

used for dinners, parties, decorating, and organizing.

Natural White

Square Riser 9”X7" - White


